Basic Questionnaire
CSCI 577a: Software Engineering I - Fall 2015

Please PRINT
Remote students are expected to email to csci577@usc.edu

Name (First, Middle, Last): 

USC E-mail Address: ______________________________@usc.edu

Phone/Fax numbers: 

Dept./Degree Program: 

Remote Student (DEN): Yes No

In this Software Engineering Class, we put the concept of the Incremental Commitment Spiral Model into practice. Students will learn to commit to their roles, responsibilities and be faithful the clients, your team members and to the class. As we emphasize in the opening lecture, learning to honor commitments is as important as anything else in the course, and we assign 5% of your grade based on your record of honoring commitments.

Therefore, DO NOT mark any “Committed to” box and sign your name for any commitment that you are NOT fully prepared to honor. If you decommit for any reason but a serious medical problem or the equivalent, your honoring-commitments grade and your overall course grade will be significantly lowered even after the semester is ended.

Committed to fully perform your role in CS577a: Yes No

Planning to specialize in MSCS – Software Engineering: Yes No

Planning to enroll in CS577b: Maybe Yes No

USC ID number: 

Job, Employer: 

Signature: ____________________________ Date: ________________